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ISBISTER WINSTON-SALEM David Kent Isbister Nov. 9, 1940 - June 13th, 2014

David Kent Isbister, age 73, died Friday, June 13th, 2014 after a courageous battle

against Alzheimer's disease. Born in Detroit, Michigan, November 9, 1940 he was the

only son of Roy and Cleo Hall Isbister. After graduating from Michigan State

University with a bachelor's degree in engineering in 1962, he went on to receive his

Master's in Business Administration from Harvard University in 1965. Upon

completion, he joined IBM as a product development engineer. Three years later he

joined Racal Milgo which supplied equipment for the military. Dave had a special

interest in this field, having been ROTC wing commander at Michigan State. He later

went on to work for Accuray as a Regional Sales Manager. It was while working at

Accuray that he first called on RJ Reynolds Tobacco as a client and came to make

Winston-Salem his home. He eventually left Accuray to join RJ Reynolds. After

serving as Vice President of Manufacturing for RJR USA, he was promoted to Senior

Vice President of technology, leaf, tobacco processing and packaging before retiring to

pursue entrepreneurship and later, teaching. In 2003, Dave was a visiting executive

and lecturer for Wake Forest's Babcock and Calloway schools of business and was

awarded the T.B. Rose Fellowship in recognition of his innovative contributions to the



education of students. Dave considered himself very fortunate to have had the

opportunity to pursue two separate careers that he loved: business and teaching. He

was also very active in the community. He met his wife Deborah Cline Isbister in 1979

while serving as a Big Brother for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Forsyth County. He

served as vice-chairman for education for the greater Winston Salem Chamber of

Commerce and chairman of the United Way Leadership Circle for Forsyth County. He

was a former president of the Downtown Child Development Center and served on

the boards of The Second Harvest Food Bank, Salem College, and Forsyth Country

Day School. Dave obtained his pilot's license at age 16 and loved to fly. In addition, he

loved sailing, tennis, snow skiing, golf, dancing, music, bridge and books. He was a

joy to have as a teammate in a game of Trivial Pursuit and he was adored by his

Vizsla's Zsa Zsa and Bella for his dedication to daily walks. He is survived by his wife,

Deborah Cline Isbister, three daughters, Holly Kent Hollar her husband Aaron Hollar,

Katherine Isbister and her husband Rene Netter, Laurel Isbister Irby and her

husband Daniel Irby and one granddaughter, Nona Lily Netter. He was predeceased

by his sister Linda Diane Isbister and his parents Roy and Cleo Isbister. The family

wishes to thank the staff of The Tab Williams Center, Arbor Acres, Amanda Durham

and her staff at Healthcare Liaisons , and Debby Teague and CJ Fowler of KCKL

Services for their loving care of Dave. The family also wishes to thank the many

friends and family who have supported them throughout Dave's illness. A memorial

service will be held at Calvary Moravian Church in Winston Salem on Saturday, June

21st at 2:00 p.m. In lieu of flowers, the family requests that memorials be made to the

David Kent Isbister Fund for the Benefit of the Williams Center, Senior Services, Inc.,

2895 Shorefair Drive, Winston-Salem, NC 27105 or Calvary Moravian Church, 600

Holly Avenue, Winston-Salem, NC 27101.


